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Nit H. Far,141; Ta7or of Chicago.,
Mordertlia ills Ovpi Home,
Pathetic Words of' the Dying Man
to MTis on and Friegds, -
Einrremier of the Assassin to 'the Acithori-
ties---Motives of His Foul Grime.
Life Ifietory of the Dead Mayer - Ills Engage-
ment to Miss Annie Howard.




Not since the as.sassination of Presi-
dent Garfield have the people of the
United States been so wrought up as
they were on the evening of October
28, when Carter Henry Harrison, mayor
of the city o Chicago, was shot and
killecrat his elegant home on Ashland
avenue bY Patrick Eugene Prendergast.
The assassin came to the mayor's
house in the guise of a 4isitor, He en-
tered the premised at eight o'clock in
the evening and at once fired four
shots at Harrison, three of which took
effect. One bullet entered the abdo-
meit. another pierced his body to the
rig lit of the right nipple, plowing its
way through the axIliary region, and
a` third lodged in the palm of the left
hand., Death occurred a short time at
ter the first shot bad been fired.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENIN
G, NOV. 1
• The sergeant placed the gun in his
pocket and then asked the visitor his
name.
"I am Patrick Eugene Prendergast,"
he said. "I worked hard for Carter
Harrison in his campaign. Ile prom-
ised be Would make me corporation
counseL He failed tco do this and I
have shot him."
The prisoner was at oncestiken to
the Central station and ushered into
the presence of Chief of Police Bren-
nan and a corps of shrewd detectives.
He was submitted to a cross-fire of
questions which were calculated to
secure from him the story of theserime
and detect whether or not his insanity
was real or feigned. He was a most
abject-looking person as he faced the
officers, and his every look, word and
action gave evidence of a disordered
brain. At the conclusion of their ex-
amination of Prendergast the univer-
sal conclusion of officers, reporters and
others who were present was that
Mayor Harrison's assassin was un-
doubtedly an insane man.
From the mass of intelligible and nn-
intelligible answers given by Prender-
gast it was developed that he was a
newspaper carrier, lie declared that
he had worked hard to secure the elec-
tion of Mayor Harrison last spring, and
that no recognition of his services had
ever been made by his victim. He
said that the subject of elevation
hurt'," came from the lips of the fasts
dying man.
"Wko did it?" qUestioned his son.
The Mayor shook his head slowly. "It
doesn't matter. I'm hurt to the death.
Where is Annie [Miss Howard, his
finneee]? Send Annie here," and the
wounded man groaned in his pain.
Maddened at the sight of his father's
suffering, Preston Harrison rushed on
of the front door, the one desire of Isis
heart being, as he said later, to o
take his father's assassin.
'Hardly had he loft tne door this
West Lake street patrol wagoai' ca
by Mr. Chalmers, dashed m
door. Policeman John H. litudey, was
the first to enter the house. He found
the mayor still murmuring feebly that
his wound was fatal, and Mr. Chalmers
kneeling by his side. While Hurley
supported the mayor's head Mr. Chal-
mers drew off his overcoat, folded it,
and placed it under the mayor's head.
"Thank you, Chalmers," murmured
Mr. Harrison; then, as Hurley asked
him how he felt, "I'm going to die.
This wound is fatal."
"0 no," said Chalmers, "you're only
wounded in the abdomen."
"I am not," said the mayor. with al-
most his old positivetiesa. "I'm shot
just over the heart."
Mr. Chalmers went out for a phy-
sician and in a few minutes returned
with three surgeons.
TORY OF' 1HE CRIME.
Ths, Murderer • Half-Demented Herne
paper Carrier.
Idasfor ,IlarriSon had been at the
world1s fair nearly all day. He re-
turned to his home about five o'clock
"detut tfted," as he said. Dinner Watt
at ajar ofclock, and, alter It Mr. Hani-
non went into the back room and lay
down noon a .couchS saying he would
talon êomq rest. Shortly after eight
oeloc a ring came at the front door-
bell.Mari, II:ansen, the maid who
it. found waiting there a
sic ized man with a wizened,
sniootb-shaven lam,. In answer to his
question he was told that the mayor
eas at home. He then gave his name
es Prendergast and said 'hichad par-
ticular Madness with Mr. • Harrison. •
l'aneying that she recognized the
mail the maid admitted the vikitor to
the le I and went to wake Mr. Harri-
son Jtfter telling the mayor the name
.of his isitor the girl left' the room 'and
tiefint below stairs. The front door of
arrison's home opens directly 
! THE LATE CARTER H. HARRISON.
upon wide, and spacious hall, from
svlcl3 the doors of three rooms
open. Apparently the stranger was
famil r with the honse, for, in-
'stopdf of Waiting in the ball
wher4 the-maid had left him, he walked
leseis o the &Or of the room in which
the 'yor was. :Ile had barely reached
it wh n the door was opened and he
was onfronted by Carter- Ilarrison.
Ther are no witnesses to what fol-
lowed theta; but the servants below
staira tell the story of a brier conversa-
tion and of hearing the mayor's voice
say briefly: "1 tell you I won't do itar
Drawing a revolver the murderer
placed the weapon so close to his vic-
tim's bOdy thatthe clothes were burned
14TRICK EUGENE PRENDERGAST.
an a iiredi three shots. The first bullet
strucfc the mayor in the abdomen. As
he reeled, backward .a second bullet
s`trueit hin4 just above the heart, and a
thint,sh tj tired as Mr. Harrison fell
prostrat4,, wounded the now dying man
in the le t %and. ,
The ashaissin then left the house and
on -reaching the street broke into a
run. Hayti. Harrisores coachman, on
hearing the shots, re.allacci what was
transpiring. andssecuring ' a revolver,
started in pursuit. Prendergast, see-
ing that be was being followed, pause
d
longsenciugh to fire a shot at his pur-
suer,rwho returned the fire. Neither
shots tad( effect, and jumping on a
street car at a near corner the murder-
er -rade down town and surrendered
himself at the Desplaines area sta-
tion.'
of railroad tracks throughout the city
—which has been discussed in the
newspapers, and which Mayor Har-
rison has been urging since his elec-
tion—had occupied his attention for
Many weeks. He had formed a plan
for track elevation which he was sure
would be a success; in fact, he knew he
was the only man in the city who could
elevate the tracks. He had told Mayor
Harrison of his plans, and had asked
that he be given the position of corpo-
ration counsel in order that he might
have power to put them ,in operation,
and thus put a stop to the daily loss of
life at the grade crossings in the city.
Mayor Harrison had promised him the
place, but had not kept his promise.
Feeling that the mayor had betrayed
his confidence, he made up his mind to
kill him, and in pursuance of his de-
termination had, on Saturday, pur-
chased a revolver for four dollars, and
prm:ceding to the mayor's residence
haul allot him. He felt that he was
justified in killing him, and fully ex-
pected to be acquitted. He gave but
the most meager details of the dread-
ful oecurrenee—not as much as are
narrated above, Ile could not remem-
ber, he said, whether there had been
any conversation between them prior
to the shooting. As has been stated,
the officers feel certain that Prender-
gast is Meant", His relatives, however,
say they never noticed any signs of
insanity in the unfortunate youth, apd
that insanity was unknown in his fam-
• ily for generations back.
AT THE POLICE STATION.—
The ;Assassin Wanted to Be Appointed
I Corporation Counsel. _
, gidid the shooting!" cried the man
as h# enterqd the police station.
Seisit. frank McDonald was talc-
trig a message over the telephone to
the ,effect that Slayer Harrison had
been assassinated schen lie was inter-
rupted with this remark. 1
Turning. the sergeant &SW a man
standing outside the railing. •
"What is that?" asked McDonald.
"I'm the man who did it," repeated
the man outside. "Isclid the shooting."
The sergeant in an instant jumped
to the door and asked the man to come
in. Ile did so, and then the sergeant
Raw the confessed nrarderer was 
teembhinC
-
"Sit down," said McDonald. "and
tell me about it."
Then "the sergeant saw the man had
a revolver in his hand. Ile reache
d
for it. The man 'sandal it to him, say
-
l'haja-the gun I did it with." 
, Ibee '
A Scene 'Whose Pathos Must Have Been.
Indescribable.
Right across the street from the Har-
rison mansion, at 234 Ashland avenue,
W. J. Chalmers istood in the doorway
of his house. Mr. Chalmers had Ms
overcoat and hat on and was just clos-
ing the door when he heard the sound
of the shots. lie hastily shouted to
Mrs. Chalmers that there was shooting
at the mayor's house and dashed across
the street. As he reached the opposite
sidewalk a man rushed from the side
of the house, halted long enough to
fire a shot at a pursuing figure, and
fled north on Ashland boulevard. The
man who ran was Prendergast, the as-
twin; the man who pursued him was
Mr. Harlson's hired man.
Mr. Chalmers found the front door
unlatched and rushed into the house.,
A faint haze of powder smoke hung at
the erarof the hall; in the air was the
choking scent of gunpowder. With mis-
giving In his heart Mr. Chalmers walked
hastily back to the end of the hall.
There,'prone on his hack, just within
the threshold of his study, lay Chica-
go's mayor. s Blood flowed from his
mouth, staining to crimson the white
of his beard; blood was upon his shirt
front; blood on his vest. Throwing
himself Emilia knees by the side of the
body Mr. Chalmers raised the mayor's
head and with his handkerchief wiped
Me Harrison's lips. Then he raised
his head. At that instant Mr. Chal-
mers was joined ,by Preston Harrison,
who had heard the shots and who on
his way downstairs had pressed the
switch which called the police. Pres-
ton Harrison seized hissfather by the
shoulders to raise him.
"Don't move me, boy. Pm fatally
"Doctors are no good Dow," groaned
Mr. Harrison, as one of the jphysicians
examined him. , "Where is Annie?
Why doesn't some one fetch Annie?"
It was as the mayor said. He was
fatally hurt. His wound pled inter
natty and he grew weaker' every sec-
ond. He was resting in Hurley's 'Irma,
and the watchers efould have at-
tempted to add to his comfort by cash-
ions, but the dying Man signified his
wish not to be disturbed, air& he died
in the officer's arms. Miss Siophie Har-
rison, Preston Harrison and Mr.
Chalmers knelt by the Mayor's side as
he passed away. The last word on
his lips was "Annie."
Miss ANNIE ‘OWAIRD. .
—
The Charnstag Lady Who Was to Il• the
Mayor's Bride. .
On October 24 the Chicago Times, Of
which Mr. Harrison was chief owner,
announced that the marriage of Miss
Annie Reward, of New Orleans, to
Carter H. Harrison was to take place
Thursday, Notember 16, at Biloxi,
Miss. At the time of the mayor's death
Miss Howard was visiting in Chicago
She arrived at the house 11, few mo-
ments after the mayor had breathed his
last.
Miss Annie Howard was the yoang-
est of the four children of Charles
Howard, of New Orleans, and his only
daughter.- Mr. Howard was a Balti-
morean, but went to Louisiana in 1852,
and later served smith distinction in the
confederate army. It was during the
last years of the war that Miss Annie
was born at Biloxi, Miss. , Her father
was not then wealthy, and even wealth
could not buy the necessities of life. It
Is related that her father had to smug-
gle through the fleets of federal gun-
boats the supplies that were necessary
for his family. In 1868 the Louisiana
lottery was chartered by the legisla-
ture, with Mr. Howard as its principal
stockholder and its general manager.
His family grew up surrounded by
every luxury.
Miss Annie was during a large part
of her youth a decided invalid, and
much of her early life wasi spent at
her father's home on the 'Hudson in
New York. Her frail health prevented
her attendance at any of the famous
colleges, but she was given iedery edu-
cational advantage through a corps of
governesses maintained at the north-
ern home. This was reinforced by trav-
eling, and in consequence Miss Ilpw-
ard is most cosmopolitan. She has
been in Europe half a dozen times,
has traveled several time entirely
over the United States and has resided
for whole seasons in diffe nt Irepre-
sentative sections of it. a r. Howard
usually lived with his dau ter at Ms
New York home, while Mn. Hovard 
resided in New Orleans with the boys.
It was while trying to break in a horse
for his daughter to ride that hin How-
ard was thrown and killed In 1887.
Since that time - Miss Howard has
maintained her former mode of life,
has been constantly traveling, and has
passed most of her time in the north,
seldom spending more than a month
or two in New Orleans. However, she
has a large circle of friend, in that
city, has occasionally entertained on
an elaborate scale. has given a great
deal to local charities, joined with, her
7
brothers a d mother in erecting a
mnagnificeyft library for the city, mak-
ing It repository of archives and
article relating to the . history of
Lotii -aim There is 'hardly al New Or-
lea . charity to which she has not lib-
era ty contributed. By the death of
r father six years ago Iliac Iloward
-inherited $700.000. This has been ju-
diciously invested, and has doubtless
increased since, notwithstanding ,the
large inroads she has made on it in
MISS ANNIE HOWARD.
order to give to charitable and public
movements. The lady's. mother, her
brothers, Frank T. and Harry T., and
their families reside in New Orleans',
where they are leading figures in so-
ciety, patrons especially of music and
the dispensers of most lavish and
elaborate hospitality.
HARRISON'S CAREER.
A Succession. of Political and liminess
Triumphs
Carter Henry Harrison was born near
Lexington. ItSy., on February 15, 1825,
and may be Said te here inherited his
taste for political ; life. Ills great-
great-grandfather WES the ancestor of
President William Ilettry Harrison, his
' grandfather a cousin of Thorne% Jeerer-
; son and he himself a cousin of John C.
Breckinridge.
His father died when he was eight
months old, and he'wes left to the care
of his mother—a slaughter of Col. Wil-
liam Russell, of the United States
army, one of the pioneers of the north
-
West, at which Illinois is now It part.
From 'his, mother Mr. Harrison in-
herited these principles which in 185e
placed him in the front. rank of the
emancipationists of Kentucky. Most
of his education, preparatory to enter-
ing the sophomore class of Vale -col-
lege, he -received from Dr. Marshall,
brother of the chief justice, the father
. of Tom Marshall, the great orator,
G aduating in 1845 he commenced the
stu y of law, but did not enter into
prac ice at once, as his mother needed
his co • pany and comfort.
In 18 1 he went abroad, traveling for
two yea in Europe, Asia stud Egypt.
• In 1855 h commenced a prospecting
tour thro gh the eorthwest, but
reaching Ch ago became so impressed
; with the-you city that he invested
all his means i real estate, expecting
also to enter in the regular practice
.of law, but his ac te busIness foresight
induced him to co • ire his efforts en-
tirely to real estate transactions, thus
laying .the firm ba s of an 'ample
fortune. . \
Mr. Harrison did ni4 actively en-
ite E. Stearns, daughter of one of Chi- i
cago's oldest and most respected and ;
wealthiest citizens. The second Mrs.
Harrison died in 1886..
hirt liarrison had received and ac- .
cepted the nomination for mayor in
MI. but before the campaign had fairly
opened his second wife died and, bowed
with grief, he withdrew and starlet on ,
his tour of the globe, leaving Chicago in
the hands of Mayor Roche: Ills trav-
els began July 20, 1887. and ended
November 8, 1883. Everything of im-
portance in connection with them was
recorded by H r. Harrison in his news-
paper letters and his book, "A Race
with the Sun." Returning, he was re-
ceived with a popular ovation unique
in its way, and retired to private life,
devoting himself to literature and busi-
ness interests.
Reentering active politics . in 1891,
:Mr. Harrison was nominated for the
mayoralty by his personal friends. al-
though Dewitt C. Cregier had been re=
nominated by a democratic convention,
and began a canvass against Hempstead
Wanhburne,•Elmer Washburn and Mr.
Cregier. He was defeated, and Hemp-
stead Washburne was declared mayor
Of Chicago.
Thus election of Mr. Harrison as may-
or,' last spring, in spite of the most
fierce opp&sition he had evcr encoun-
tered, is fresh in the minds of all.
sinee his campaign was closely wat,.hel,
all Over the country. liM life ended in
the Whist of what Mr. Harrison con-
sidered the crowning honor of his
c4reer—the dignity of the chief magis-
tracy of Chicago during the World's
Coltunbian Exposition
Of ten children born to Mr. Ilarrise
by 'his first wife four survive, the o
era having died in infancy or in c rly
youth, Mrs. Tina Owslev, the wHe of
Heaton owstey; Carter II. Ha Isom
Jr., William Preston llarrison a d Miss
Sophie Harrison, all residen of Chi-
cago. ,/
THE MAYOR'S YOCTIL
lie Was Horn in a Log Hut in • ReuturLY
Cerebrate.
•The birth of Carter II. Harrison was
romantic. He' saW the light in a log
hut in a canebrake in Fayette county,
Ky. His arrival was not altogether
unlike that of Richard Ill. His father
had neglected to make the necessary
preparations incident to such an event,
which occurred in sugar-malting sea-
son, and his cradle Was a sugar trough,
brought in.hurriedly. One of the vie-'
itcirs at the house who sew the infant
placed there was Mesh"' Grnnt, whe
afterward related it to the general, to
whom be is related.
I, In ever? branch of the family. there
' has been a Carter II. Ilk father and
great-grandfather bore that name. The
line runs back to the time of Cromwell.
It was a Harrison who led theanhappy
Charles I. to the block.
Mr. Harrison was prepared for Yale
by Dr. Marshall, brother of the chief
justice and father of Tom Marshall,
the orator. Ile graduated in Mt In
1855 he married Sophy Preston 'of the
celebrated Preston family, lie came
north on a wedding trip and stopped
at Chicago, where he "located" and
went into the real estate business. The
'first piece of property he bought was
that on the corner of Clark and Harri-
son streets, the Adams house, which
- -
TUE HARRISON RESIDENCE, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF ASHLAND 
AVENUE AND JACS-
SON SOULEVARD, CHICAGO.
gage in polities until 1870, being elect-
ed during the succeeding year a mem-
her of the first board of County com-
missioners. He held office until De-
cember, 1874, when he took his seat as
a member of congress from the Second
district of Illinois. His term in con-
gress was marked by an earnestness
and ability which made him one of
the most prominent members of that
body. A resolution, introduced by
him, to Iix the presidential term at
six years ,with ineligibility for reelec-
tion, and making the retiring presi-
dent a senator for life, drew the atte,u-
lion of the country to him as a man of
broad and radical. views. Ills efforts
in behalf of the centennial appropri4-
ion bill exhibited him not only as an
energetic worker and ready debater
but as a brilliant orator.
Mr. Harrison spent the summers of
1874 and 1875 in Europe with -his fam-
ily. He was-elected mayor Of Chicago
In ISM MI, 1883 and 1885. Against
his own desire he AIME nominated for
governor of Illinois in 1884, and. dur-
ing the fall of that year conducted a
host energetic and brilliant canvass
which resulted in „cutting down the
republican majority of 117.1re enjoyed
by Gov. Culloni, to 13.00)
Mr. Harriaon was married on April
1888, to Miss Sophy Preston, who
-ante from a distinguished southern
'amity His ‘sife dying in Europe in
'IGO, he married in 1882 Miss Slang-oar-
he still owns. It. was then in the edge
of the prairie.
Mr. Harrison as a politician learned
the faculty of keeping his name before
the people. lie had a dash about him
which did not belong in this latitude,
and perhaps it is for this reason that
he was talked about no much. Born a
little farther under the sun, with a
very light shading of different circum-
stances, his temperament would have
made him an invaluable cavalryman in
atny army.
MAYOR'S LAST SPEECH.
Delivered at Jeweils:Vitt on the Day He
Mayor Harrison's last public exprea-
sion was full of hope and vigor. Stand-
ing in Music hall at Jackson park be-
fore is great concourse of chief ex-
ecutives and municipal officers, a little
before noon on October 28, he said that
it was a' pleasure to him to welcome
the offi dais tcowitness the dying scene
of the exposition.
"It is a little chilly in weather," he
said, "but the sun is coming out and
you have a warm beat from the heart
of oar people. Thus it is that this
dying scene, while thfse beauties are
passing away, this World's fair is
showing itself in its most majestic
proportions as the montent approaches
for it to pass away forever." lle told
how the fair sprung up in two years
from a morass, the home of the musk-
rat, the realization of The divine mad-
ness of ari.ds amt amid
summed tip Lis thought in this sem.
Vence: late audacity, and
the autlacify of the ,a-44,:and woolly
west' and of ,liiettee has :chose!, a star
and has hmee.1 new.. el toward it and
enote. tititing that it will not ate
tempt. end thus far has found nothing
that it cannot accomplish. •
After praising Ghiettgo for the daunt-
less courage which made her afid,
achieved the fair he said: "I myself
have taken a new lease of !He. and I
believe. I will see the day whenthi-
°ago will be the biggest city in Amer,
Ica and the third -city on .the .face of
the globe."
AI.I A CONGitEsSMAN. . .—_ —
Origin or the Appelistlens "Oar Carter'l
iaim -me tent .e•
The origin of the ap nation "Our
Carter" is thus rept intel- While a
member of congress, there was a ban-
quet prepared in Philadelphia te which
the president: his ealiinet. the mem-
bers of the supgetne chart. members of
both houses of oongress and governors
of Various states were present. The
object of the banquet Was to ceptuee
congress for a centennial appropria-
tion. It was a regal affair The dis-
tinguished talkers .wens &AVE- for re-
sponses to toasts:anti came prepared.
Mr. Harrison was present, but he had
not been put down for a responee He
had never made a speech in eengrese
up to that time, fhtring'the eeening,
while he was in a - coterie of lesser
lights, a member of the proper commit-
tee came to him and said he Insist re-
spond to the toast, eAgriciiivre the
Basis of Commerees : That the gentle
man whom they had espeeted . to re-
spond to that haul just telegraphed
that he could not (Mine Mr Harrison
declined, lie said the occasion seas
One of too great dimensions, '
When the toast was read in., mune
was called Randolph nicker. of Vir-
ginia, pulled him out of his chair and
Introduced him as Carter .11enry Her-
rison. Raising his voice 'to a pitch
svhich he liar t never relied besage, he
uttered the',,- words: "I came from a
district three miles lone am) two mi'les
wide, and in it we raise more grain
than Many states combined. It is raised
by elevators." it caught The assem.
blage thought they had a linmoriSt.
They cheered him. Ile grew blind and
became dizzy. Ile clutched a chair
and one of hes friends caught. hen. IIS
the legs and said: `'For God's sake
go on or they II think you are drunk.
His lips were cold and his diaphragm
was iced.. Fortunately his first words
had caused a roar, and it continued un-
til he recovered: By the time it ceased
he was himself. lie began again,
kept the crowd convulsed. Ile forced
himself to be funny, lest lie shohld
haven relapse. The papers next morn-
ing bad him reported as C. Henry Har-
rison. The news came to Chicago, and
a paper asked: "Who is this C. lienry
Harrison, of Chicago?" And the next
day the same paper answered the Co.
nundrum: "Why, it is our Carter." It
traveled and fastened upon him, and
there it remains. A , .
The appellation of "The Eagle"
came about from a speech which he
afterward delivered in congress in
favor of the centennial bilL It was a
torchlight procession of words, and a
portion of it is now embodied in a Ger-
man school reader. From that time
on "Our Carter" and "his eagle" and
Carter II. Harrison were synonymous.
CRAZY BEYOND A DOUI3T.
Prendergast Known to Poilticlaae at
Washiegton.
From Washington comes the start-
ling information that Prendergast's
bullets which took the life of Mayor
Carter Harrison might have found
lodgment in the heart of a United
States senator or even the president of
the United States. For full two weeks
before the murder of Chicago's mayor
the assassin had been directing mes-
sages through the mails to at least one
United States senator which indicated
that his mind was intensely wrought
up against President Cleveland. The
burden of all these communications
was the silver question, and Prender-
gast disclosed that he was a devotee
of silver, even to the point of showing
an unbalanced mind. The letters
came to Senator Dubois, of Idaho, who
has been the nominal leader of the sil-
ver forces in the senate during the
last month. The first letter came
about October 9, and since then a
-morning has not passed without re-
ceipt of a letter from Prendergast.
They came at the same time each day,
indicating that the writer was pursu-
ing a regular daily course and was
writing in response to an impulse.
SORROW IN CHICAGO.
Citizens Will Never Forget the Horror of
the Crime.
Politics Out no figure in the general
expression of sorrow over Prender-
gast's crime Republicans, democrats
ALDERMAN IL 11 siADDEN. ;
and populists everywhere vied with
each otherp express their sympathy to
the family pe the murdered mayor
The city council of Chicago made ar-
rangements for a public ;funeral—
whose splendor will never ,be forgot-
ten. Among the city fathers who took
a great personal interest in the elm-
quies was the republican leader of tha
council, Alderman Martin 13. Madden.
who would be appointed mayor ad in-
terim if the republican majority should
at any time show an inclination to
guided by partisan motives.
Two
For 0 e.
By sp ial arrange-
ments wi h the publish-
ers we ar able to offer
HOME AIND FARM in
combina on with the
Benton Tfibune for the
price of oir paper alone.
To every subscriber
who renews now and
pays in advance we Will
send him
Home and Farm free
or i,wo paper for the
price of o i e. Come now.
i Valley Route
a & Mies. Valley Co
• nsville, Cincinnati
l points East.
Memphis, VI lisbarg, L Or!eans
And at points South.
5.7. LOUIS,: CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis" with
through trains to all
points in
Arkanlas and Texas.
dates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. P. DAY, 1. B, LYNCH,
Traffic Mall sal Gen Pass Agt
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d street, up stairs.
Reed & Oliver
COUN Y ATTORNEY •
AND C011 SELLOR AT LAW.
B NTON. KY
u. ice in all tht courts of
pecial attention will
to ollections. '
Aby one urcbasing .1.50 worth
of pur Plan tion remedies is en,
titled to e Memphis Appeal-
Avalance, eekly, until January 1
1894; or $1. I, retail, the Memphis
Scimitar, w ekly, for same length
of time. These remedies arc
guaranteed o cure, or money re-
funded by merchant of whom
purchased. Sold by
R. II. Stark:, Benton.
Barry & S phens, Benton.
J. R. Lemo , Benton.
M. L. Cheat I tit
J. A. Jon Gilbertsville. -
J. W. Stark & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Philli , Iola.
Reeves & rrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet-.
Gossett, Briensburg.
J. M. Tichepor, Calvert City.
-- •
THE TRIBUNE.
.FOI11.1.-1 11ED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
, R I EMON, Editor & Proprietors
One yeter (in advauce), - 1.00
Six months, = - • - - .50
Three months, - .25
NOV. 15.
OUR. REPRESENTATIVE.
J. W. Graham will in the next
legislature represent Marshall and
Lyon counties. He was elected
as the nominee of the peoples'
party and of course will ally him-
self • with the members of that
party during his term of office.
Ile was born and raiaed in thig
county and now resides not far
from the place Vero he first saw
the light. He is about 32 years
old, is a stout, able-bodied man
with good intelligence and a strong
vigorous mind. He is above the
average aa a. campaign speaker
and most generally tickles the
fancy of his heaters. He is a good
worker and possesses plenty of
energy. At least he is in all re
speets capable of making a good
representative if he will remain
at his post and don't let the polit-
ical education Which he has re-
cently imbibed lead him from his
patriotic duty as a representative.
He, as a neighbor and citizen, is in
all respects agreeable to his ease-
ciates, and save one habit in which
he felt when quite young and
which at Oregon we believe and
hope he is free, he has been an
obedient and dutiful, young man.
We opposed him in the recent
canvass because of his political
affiliations, and until we can see
different from what we.do at pres-
ent we shall continue to oppose
him or ally other man in a politi-
cal fight who believes as he does.
It was from a political standpoint
that the Tribune made its fight
against him, for had' he been the
nominee of the party to which we
belong it would have spoken for
him. 'He fought the party and
said all manner of hard things
against the Tribune and its editor
and was victorious on election day
and is now our representative. As
soon as the polls were closed and
it was announced that Graham
was elected we laid aside all feel-
ings engendered in the heat end
excitement incident to a political
contest and shall now treat him
as a representative should be
treated and will do all in our
power to assist him in reflecting
the will of his constituency.
. The democratic party met de-
feat at Tuesday's election all over
the country. The election was
held in thirteen states and only
two now remain in the democratic
columns. It was a day of bumps
and thumps. Hard times hit the
party under the left ribs and it was
hit hard. The majority in Ohio
shot up to over 90,000 and in some
places they are still voting. The
gallant Boise of Iowa went down
before pension shark Jackson.
New York went down beneath the
heavy weight of Maynard. The
Bay state allowed Russell to sink
under the heavy waves. In fact
the party from Kansas to New
York Lyon to Marshall and frpm
hell to breakfast. In fact every-
thing fell Tuesday but the offices.
imeisteerwo.
If the republicans are not turned
out of office and the democrats
put in; if Mr. Cleveland does not
regard more the able counsel of
our party leaders in the future
than in the past; if the democrats
can't be more united and stand to-
gether better, then look oat for a
universal dissolution in the near
future. If there is nothing in the
party but a desire for the spoils;
if its life-long fight on a reduction
of the tariff means nothing: if its
position OD the finances of the
country is not safe and practical;
in other words, if democratic doc-
trines and its principles carried
into execution does not help the
common people, let the party with
false promises and empty boasts
go down in oblivion.
The predictions of the Tribune
in the legislative race, before the
election, were true if the demo-
crats'and republicans had voted
their ,strength as did the third
party. There were at least 100
democrats and republicans that
voted for Graham, which clearly
demonstrates the fact that his
party is the weakest of the three
in the two counties. No one will
deny that fact, but his party votes.
A.. republican and a third party
man hugging and kissing over
Graham's success is a sight over
which angels never wept.
Why don't the third party people
divide offices with the republicans.
The republicans have leas sense
here than anyplace on earth. How
easily they could have elected
Jones.
The election is over and Mr.
Graham is elected. Now lets' g
to work and have no more' to say
about it.
• The third party men are always
wanting the republicans to vote
with them but they never offer an
office to these republicans.
Poor old Calvert City,' she -can
(Ally vote for democrats in primary
elections. She voted over 100 in
the primary, but only 20 could get
to the polls on election day. Be
ashamed.
There are at least three demo-
crats in these two counties to one
populite, yet one populite was
equal on election day to three
democrats. They have the pluck
and the nerve to vote their con=
vietions, all of which we greatly
admire.
'Hon. T. S. Petit the famous
third 'party leader of Davies coun-
ty 'was snowed under for state
senator and legislative Graham
was sent from the western part of
the state in his place. As one
goes out the other goes in but
their loss is our gain.
, Last 'years when we would meet
a republican or third party man a
deep-seated &can was on his face,
but now when we meet one of
them he is all smiles. Really we
sometimes enjoy them, but we con-
fess as much as we love smiles
there are, things we like better
just at this time.
„ isesmseemmeme
One man said he thought that
the Tribune was instrumental in
defeating Judge Barry. Of course
the gentleman was entitled to his
opinion, but )Ole meg who caused
his defeat were the democrats who
are all the time talking democracy
but stay at home on election days.
A stay-at-home democrat is worse
Lein no democrat
Calloway county was represent-
ed in the constitutional conven-
tion by W. W. Ayers; also by the
same gentleman in the lower house
of the legislature. Marshall coun-
ty was represented by Dr Graham
in the con con. and will now be
represented by his son in tile
lower house. What has Calloway
to boast of anyway/ Honors are
certainly even with the differenee
in our favor.
Salt River.
Thai new St.:MA/210V ors
Mew Artrats.al Trip.
Mayfield, Fulton, Paducah and
Murray have two newspapers.
Such little villages as Clinton,
Hickman, Benton, Cadiz, Paris,
Tenn., and Olive can't stand but
one. The progressiveness of a
town and county can be told by
the newspapers it supports—Mur-
ray Item.
Ah! ha! A town that can't vote
but 104 votes and can't support
but two "patent" sheets den't know
the first lessons in progressiveness.
A town is known by the number
of its people and the quality and
refinement of its papers. A three
column paper called the "Tom Ti VI/
the "Logan Tit," or the "John Tit?'
would be appropriate for such a
small town as Murray.
iseidats—ereatatais.
, —
Married, on the 5th of Novem-
ber 1893, Miss Alice Tubbs to Mr.
Hugh Beggs. The wedding was a
quiet home affair, attended by only
mutual friends. The, bride looked
charming in a traveling costume
of brown cashmere with dark silk
trimmings. The attendants were
Miss Etta Jones and Mr. Albert
Price. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Beery who, in a
few well chosen words, united the
fortunes of these two "for good or
for evil, for better or for worse,
for richer or poorer, till
death them do part" May their
pathway through life be as a jour-
ney "beside still waters and in
green pastures," and may their
sky be cloudless to the end is the
wish of a sincere friend,
MAY.ELLIS.
Ask Your Friends
Who have taken Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla what they think of it, and the
replies will be posititive in its
favor. Simply what Hood's Sax-
sawn/ does, that tells the titory
of its merit. One has been cured
of indigestion or dyspepsia, an-
other finds it indispensable for
sick headache or biliousness, while
others report remarkable cures of
scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, salt
rheum, etc. --
Hood's pills are purely vegetable
Several weeks age hatids„ were
put to work buildings new ateam-
er to make a trip up Salt river,
but 'the men who did the work did
not knew who 'would be the cap
tam n or what the name of the beet
would be, but they were told to
go on and do the work and say
not a word, but by all means com-
prte it by the 10th of November,
I for on that clay she would
leave for'the annual "outing" up
the historic stream of the difficult
trip up Salt river. •
These men, from master me-
chanic te the common rottstebout,
all continued hard at worR and not
a question did they ask cdh other
during work hours, but, at night
they would speculate with each
other as to the name of the boat
and who would compose her offi-
cers on her first voyage. Some
would guess Grahain, some Jones
and some Barry; but very few had
an idea that Barry would be one
of her distinguished past3engers.
But both time and labor -went on;
the wood wink was completed awd.
her machinery all plated in its
proper place and the lest stroke
of the hammer and the, paintee's
brush were announced; line flirni-
titre, carpets and everything nee- beautiful "Barry" gave them the
essary to equip a first'class pas- go by. At Gilbertsville the vol.
senger steamer were plated in their bowed to his family and a feW re-
publicans and a democrat or two
came aboard, among them J. B.
Herndon and Alabama Smith.
Row Flora wanted to get on but
the captain said no. At Kuttawa
a big crowd was present but no
demonstrations were visible, and
she was soon plowing the waters
to thceeity of Eddyville, the last
stop before she was lost in the
rocky eliffs of Salt ther. This BUYS OF
was the captain's home, and sTAHL wp pE if
app'ropriate places; but so far no
name had been given, the beautiful
boat, for she sat on the waters like
a bird of rich plummage.' The
fine artist had arrived with all of
his rich colors ready to paint her
name in the cabin and on her sides,
but no one knew what it would be.
They waited and waited and no
one ea, e; but hark! a messenger
was see iq the distance coming
at grea speed. On he came, and
finally e could brosieen nearly out
of brea 11, but as he came near lie
cried al itd, "Her name shall be
'ELIA BARRY,' and her, captain
'Thom G. Jones'." In shining
letters he "Elias Barry" was soon
named hen Captain Jones came
aboard n11 with a voice like thun-
der or ered Bogard Wyatt and
Will ay Dycue to take their
places the office, and Joe Mit-
chell a d Frank Stone lauild fires
in the .irnaces and, get ready to
leave soon as possible.
Earlyi Friday morning (it being
the unlucky flay for unlucky men)
the big rough captain came aboard
and ordered everything to get
ready, that promptly at 9 o'clock
the boat would -leave for a week's
trip up the dangeroes and perilous
Salt river, and there must be left
nothing uhdone for the comfort
and safety of the passengers. He
said the boat would leave from
the landing fear Barry's depot and
Would be manned hy the following
officers: T. G. Jones, captain; J.
B. Wyatt, and W. L. Dyeus, clerks,
Dave Reeves and Spencer Cope,
first and second mates; B. Cash
and Billey, Rudolph; pilots; Bob
Hodge and Dr. stone, Mud clerks;
W C. Holland and brig. htwell,
engineers; W. C. Ray and Enos
Baswell, carpenters; B T. Hall,
chaplain; Col. T. B. Waller, "boss
of the pantry;" W. M. Reeder,
stewart; W. W. English and B. F.
Smith, parlor ornaments, and
Jesse Lindsey, the flag staff. He
also said that: Jimmie Lemon, the
editor of the Tribune,and"Bu,ckie"
Mertin, of the Tale of. Two Cities,
might be permitted on board as
ieporters, but they must be pretty
d—d quiet or hei would have them
put overboard. He, announced
that the crew was made up and
things must get a hustle on so that
at the tap of the bell the bpat
naust•move out.
The black smoke began rolling
out at the top of the tall chimneys
and the big bell at the front began
to ring, calling all officers to their
places.and warning the gathering
multitude that the time for,her
departure was near at hand.
Crowds began to gather near the
landing made up of men, women
and boys of all political orders.
It was.not long before democrats
and republicans large' and small
were seen. in large squads about
shaking hands, bidding each other
farewell; some would laugh (these
were the stay-at-home democrats),
Berne "cuss" and a few. were seen
crying. Presently Judge Barry,
W. C. Holland, Capt. Jones and a
man dressed in black and heavily
veiled, supposed to be the editor
of the Tribune, came quietly, si-
lently and almost unnoticed and
took the places assigned them in
the cabin. The bell tapped, the
captain cried "all aboard," and the
elegant steamer pulled out from
the bank, and after throwing a few
kisses and waving of handkerchiefs
the editor of the Tribune came
out find threw a kiss at his wife
but it mimed her and fell on the
rosy lips of John, Lents, and wbeu
he saw his mistake he fainted and
fell into the arms of G. Walters
nd Ike Washam, two republicans
o were on board, and was ear-
nto his room in a swoon.
yie• captain said he would only
mike W,few landings, but said be
would st p at Brieneburg, filberts:
yule, Kut ett and Eddyville. The
boat "tlia Barry" was soon on
her' wayev v thing Working in
perfect 'Order.
It was not Ion until-the boat'
whistled for the ret place, but
long before she landed it was plain
:Marge crowd was ther13, mostly
third party people, wh bad come
to witness the exodus George
Lemon, Monroe Draffe , Jins
Chandler, Marcus Pace and W. R.
Nimmo and a few others. The
stage plank was extended .11
these gentlemen and a few repulk
licans came aboard, and the boat
was soon on her way. As she
passed Calvert City she was hailed
but the captain said, "pay no at-
tention to those people, for if 100
of them were to buy tickets, only
about 29 would go" and NO the
he went on her dangerous voyage
up the well known stream.
Aftehhe was fully under sail
an impdrtant meeting was called
in the cabin composed of the lead-
ing democrats and republicans of
the two counties who were escort-
ing Thos. Jones, E. Barry and
W. C. Holland, the defeated on
this unexpected trip. Col. Waller
was made chairman of the meeting
and Lemon and Martin secretaries.
The' democratic and republican
gounty committees were invited
in and ordered to take a seat near
the saloon, after which Dr. Hall
prayed an able and humble prayer
asking the Lord to neeer permit
he election of another populite.
After prayer the chairman was
instructed to calefor such Persons
as he desired to address the meet-
ing. The first speaker called was
his Honor Judge Barry. He said:
"Gentleman, life is too short to
make a long speech at this time. I
have not made any preparations,
infect, I did not intend to be with
you all until a short time ago. I
made a long canvass, spent lots of
money and believed everything
that was told me; all manner of
charges Were brought against Me,
but after I received the nomination
I was sure'I would be elected, but
when I learned that 1,000 of my
friends would not vote then tears
came in my eyes as big as "hose"
apples, and I have resigned myself
to the fate of a salt river snap. I
am a member of the church and
feel very leech like 'cussing,' but
Will close my remarks without
doing my duty in this respect."
Jones was called and he said,
"the republicans could largely go
to hell so far as he was concerned."
Nimmo said, he felt more like
crying than speaking. The chair-
man said he could cry then if he
preferred. Lemon said he never
felt so much like joining the third
party in his life, but "Buckie" said
he was already "in it" (the soup),
but Bogard Wyatt said be was so
damned mad that lie could not
speak.
By this time the two committees
I were drunk and a general rumpes
I was kicked up and several fights
; took place between both parties.
The boat after all made u safe
voyage and returned home with
her cargo of precious freight and
each of her passengers went home
swearing by the eternal they would
not fail to vote the straight ticket
next year.
veiSeeeeesieeeieseee•
wife and children and relati. 'es
generally were out to see hinf in
his new position; his friends, Judge
Barry's friends and the Eddyville
"clique" and the big editor of the
Tale of Two Cities and his Icing
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Listen!
•=1=1”.•••••
We are mellmg Millinery as
its yen can buy it iv
reduce!. or Mac field. We
her . reason for this:
We boy direct from 'the
large,-,1 cities, at the same
prices, ha Ye 110 rents :o ma'.
less taxes, tied cater after




s I:eat:tient will seevre it:
All our
FL 1 STOCK
is now in and is complete.
fiats Mid Bonnets trimmed
to order -while you wait.
All we ask is
A TRIAL
to convince you that all NV fi
say is true.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton,
Hartley's Store at Olive.
w_ IFIEYZ
----DEALER IN
Dry (loads Prof-lc-ler= kidicines,iron s,
Etc.
Makes a specialty of Boots and Shoes—buys for Cash, and -sells for
Cash—euts prices square in the middle.
Boyd's Grocery and Hardware Store............... ....
HARDIN, KY.
















All kinds of fresh. goods usually kept in a first class One
Furniture atel Hardware Store,
IADIES
you are respectfully invited to call and ex-




which has just been received. We take
pleasure in showing them to you, and
kindly solicit your patronage.
Mrs. BELLE HALE,
MISS TILLA Goonr..0E,
Terms Resonable. CALVERT CI
TY, KY.








hig ovation was given the."Barry" . Spot Cash We nave a New Line lust Received, i
on her first arrival in the city.
She lay at the landing a half hour " 
or more: after taking on about 50
parties the bell tapped and. aWay
It Don't Take 




And prices to Suit the Hard Times.
we We will also haedie -Coal and will be prepared' to fill orders 'at
any time and in any quantities to suit the purehaser: All orders lett-
with es or T. E. Barnes shall itave prompt attention.
Fergerson. & Rowe.











I suffered twelve years from in-
digestion and tlyspepeia. Nearly
two years ago Iliad a very severe
attack of la grippe, from the effects
of which I suffered with sore eyes,
catarrh of the bead, stomach and
bowels, deranged condition of kid-
neys, anti the worst sort of case of
piles. In fact, [was confined to
my bed for eighteen months and
was given up to die of consump-
tion Great 'abscesses form -oed n. •
my Inugs, tad whee they would
brenk I coughed up quantities of
offensive matter mud blood. I
suffered with high fever in my
!maga. bowels and 'stomach. No
language can describe my suffer-
big. After all remedies had failed
end my doctor bad given etre up
to die- I was persuaded by Rev. .f.
%V, Moward of this city to try
King's Ho.% al Gerinet tier. I began
to improve with the first bottle,
and now hope to live to a good,
ripe old age to tell of the virtues
of that greatest of all remedies—
King's Royal Germetner. I have
persuaded many to use it, and all
m.of the join me iii singing its
enders: God be praised for send-
ing his servant to tell me of this
wonderful medicine. I would ad-
vise all the afflicted to try it.
N. II. DRIGGERS,
Corner Fourth 9A-s. and Fifth eta
Columbus, Ga., Oct. 2, 1893.
$1 a bottle, six for *5.
Gertnetuer tiVls are the bee'. 50
ui a bottle, 23c.
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him
New Tin Shop.
0-_ DA_WSOI\T
Will do all hinds tinware work, such a.,
repairing in every way. He inakos
a specialty of putting up gut-
tering and other work in
that line. See
SHOP LOCATED NEAR THE MILL.
LITTLE EA tiO AV?ElITE,
NOTHING TASTES MOT TO YOU?
If so buy II 50 cent bottle of lEMON
TONIC and see what a change k will mate.
This Tonic is not only the SureAt Remedy for /
Chills. but as a Blood Purifier and Appetkerle




guaranteed t or. a.1 nerv ous disease r. e to g :7"! IrTti,r
iwe r. Headache. Ws teal nem Lost ?daub vied Nigh LI y Mai I svioas. Serapes.
• gw. 
newt all drains sad Imis of power In Generative thdAns of either scenes
r=1: a 
vest pocket. Si pyr bey. • forUlfr by Arid prepsiu. WIlS n114' order we
given written irlsessslitste co rare at refund the seeser. Sold by elk
druiprists. Ask for it. take no nt he r. Writ.' triter Mee: NU Rook Oeut MaleS
SA Anil" ,1,1,1•• Indisih.‘spper. Address IV EY V E SEED CO.. M
M. le 1,0124Pke. CH4F400.
Fur sale lb Benton, K Y , by It. it. STA HAS, and by J. R. L ilttL,. Drugy,..
COLLEGES6 kiNCORPCRATED.
The gre,:t pra..-11 rilolzKeepinq S?•erthr.(1
college, Thoy o 01,1.1),:•1: to b.: st aviski ( • I ta.;,,geo free.
Egos Speneee, Pre t, .1. Y. F101, Fk.e'y. AcT,Iresa Sueneerlan college at.
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•If rd:,.: , ....•':: qP,lt•
O h caps at Mrs. Ilamilten's
, Tc leather is simply beautiflil.
! es and lemons at Cole's.
ii pimmilis of sugar for $1 at
' COI 'e .. •. _
C il 'Irene huts at alrs. Hamil-1
, .. 13 chi voted 108, Murray 104.
to
( ti. ' •-a• per Yard 
at liartlryami
at
l' a ht-ef and pork at all times
at st uisi. : - I .
, 1 ty. Yamr outlet wear from T. J.
Sir kv ASons, ' • .4
dwords, the occulist, iS at
Pa
elle p
Of pot:it-It- white- lead at
ot '$. '
'r at court at both Mayfield
M rrry this week.'
,1
c ties and Pearlese flour at
• 
Coliis I .!
i' D sip- at low prices at
Hat It s at „Olive. .
at 1- Michigan; hind picked
Nary hens at Cole's. 
\
An infant child of Mr. John
HendIrson died Friday night.
Calla Hartley's at Olive for
cheap hoots and shoes.
ape T, J. Strotv & Soria' -line of
under-wear before you buy.
_





NcEpre WINE Sc MIMI for female diseases
do to. Hartly'S at Olive for .a
nett stck childrens shoes. •
Ions of the finest syrup in
tbeIwdtl for 111 at Cole's.
ell Brother Watkins is a
soi iv sung by democrats.
greeth lot of fancy candies jest
7 received at Cole's today. _
T. J. Strow.' Zs Sons have the
most complete line of trunks and
valises in town.
Tturrell Linn the big ex-master
'commissioner of Calloway was in
the city Saturday.
• • -. is4stes iirolena life
udge Wear and family apent
tu day at their old home in
Mifly. et
bas a class of customers
th 'know where they can buy
gooda right:
• 5611 pounds of white lead at
Le i's from 4j to 6l cents per
pu4n.
• . eaeu-tentlis of the new suits
its tilia county come ftom Stahl &
Ware's at Paducah. •
Intel forget that Mrs Hamilton
is meeting Padnaih and Mayfield
in pi-lees on. millinery.
Beit!tnn has the best graded and
graveled streets of any town this
'side hf Greece. '
5W' 1WCasIIIII:s riWoluen
Otir trip tip salt river was so
unteipected that we forgot our hat.
T1 e truth is we had no idea of
going 50 soon.
Dr. , Edwards the great eye
doMetor at Paducah, is getting all
thi aiitress now from this part
of t to I county.
tI & -Ware are selling more
clo hing to the boys in this county
•thin all other houses in Paduiah
tuoimbined.
Or.; Coleman Estee died at his
holeiear town Friday night. 
He
sa slarl old map and had not been
id. li ht a few days.
liattelt for Cole's Ladds" next
week they will benefit you.
:\ W Luna Lemon has been very
sica for several days with fever
and core throat but. is now im-
protsing and will soon be well.
,
.1, at.Culp, Stant Lindsey, Gab
Nhaicia, John Lents and Mr. Bilbr
mitift;Istop laughing about title
caliniitaa
i ----- -- - - -
Ratans Tahnles: tor sour stornseiN
- -- - --- .
'Ph .pe Was a drummer in town
the other day who said that, politi-
cally I lifarshall county was the
"ti 1 td of nowhere."
'art"Sunshine" flour only $3.25
a ltrul at Cole's. .
Edwards him mired more
las.4 aaes of sere eyes in this part
• d! pe county than all other 
menilPo m, in the same length of
tale;;• ,
40a, of course we cad stand Mr
Grel em 60 days. Why not! he is
only ens of our good citizens and
wiai is it that cannot enjoy his
-et •iti many that long
—
IIII,II1, AVil.1.114.V 13. tit A Sal
Di 4,1. Cli!.. ,Iye: lelob's eatarrl
reliably is :la- first, metheitie I have
V% ea tilinvi that would do me any
eisjeal . priee 00 knits. Sold at
Lamion'a drug store
,l'Ve Certainly admire the pluck
of our third party friends for the
way they go out and vote. We
can't aay se much for our demo-
tiratie brethren.
Bar alege.DFs,illt tea cup, ,a
lipatton.
' blo to T. J. .Strow & Sou to buy
your gloves they have the most
complete line in town.
. • -
1,000 democrats remained at
home in Mat:ghat' and Lyon coun-
ties, which of course defeated the
nominee. •
The best medical authorities
say the proper way to treat catarrh
is to take a constitutional .remedy
like Hood's Sarsaparilla.
- ----
T. J. Strew & Sons have just
received-a nice line of mackentosh
overcoats Which they are selling
at bargains.
H. C. .Wilson is building an
addition to the south end of his
residence which will- be quite a
coevenience to his family.
's 'rebuses due Indio-04am
Some demotrats are fools enough
to think that democratic papers
should not favor the election of
the nominee.
Have youyead"Oollemstion Num-
her' One?" It only etude you 10c.
Forty ;sages of good short stmies
for only 10e, at Lemon's drugstore
While on our. journey up salt
river we spent a day or so in
Evansville. This is one cif the
best business towns in all this
country and we enjoyed our stay
there very much. 'I man in the affairs of this county
Shiloh's cure, the great cough in his day. He leaves a wife an
d
and croup cure, is tor sale by us. Several children to mourn his
Pottket size containing 110mile-five loss.:, He was well connected and W
. 0. Pickering 855, W. M. Moore
d 
children
,loses, only 25 cents. WO, the 
county board of health,
to one of the best . 
988,
love it. Sold at Lettionat drug belong
ed
• families in the state. 
hate received an official notice ,
_ , 
Lyon county voted mighty finny
store. from the state board of health that
No use to grieve over spilt milk Taew Cloa
ks. 
in Titesdas'e election. Josses, the
small-pox is ingiag in Indiana a •
but to think of Marshall the once Call at Barnes' big dry goods na
„,„ ' repetaietei nomilic
e for repreeenta-
Gibraltar democratic county in the store ansl examine bid bew fi
t4101t 
a.I.. Pellanyl vania, and that tire, 
. 
carried the count v, while the
state is now represented in the or tai,lieau 16.
am miaow cloaks. we are requeeted to
 place our . • _democratic i anditiatee for other
Kentucky legislature by a populite Theynew and etylish and mil
l county in as good sanitary condi-
is just too utterly too too. be (meat for leas money 
offices were suecessful. The vote
than ,,tiou as possible. We therefore
tl y ean ne ',ought in Patiticae. 
ot the county was as follows: For
Jewelry. 
earnestly requeet tismitsthe physi- -
Barnes has a new lot of fine I The first District Education
al cants of the county prepare them- 
senator. Miller (dent.) 271, Iliel-
jewelry. Eat- drops, pills, watcha Association will meet at this place set vea to vaceihate 
all who may I ti!Peth ("IL) 77' 
Ciiitsvood (rep) 16:
ehailia. Call and examine on Friday and Saturday of De- ub 'tt ( • 
iftsr representative, Barry (dem) 2.53
s -II - •
Mr. Graham in his speech/at
Birmingham said the peopl are
now beginning to open thei eyes.
The vote he received in tjxis and
Lyon counties don't in cate it.
We catat see that he • an eye
opener.
Banks fail and them are panics
to the' right and heft of us, but
the "old reliable" Continue9 to pay
her claims. You need a life policy
payable instantly without con-
ditions in case of death. Better
see Geo. W. Oliver about this.
Furniture.
Car loed after ear load of furni-
ture has Ibsen field at Barnes' since
the first of January.
The men who belong to the
third party are to be congratulat-
ed for their party devotion because
if we admire a party man on earth
it is the one that don't vomit at
the thought of, voting for their
nominee.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea tor Dyspepsia.
A Oar Load of Safes.
T. E. Barnes is just in receipt -of
a car load of safes which he is
selling at from $3.50 to $5.00 eac
Call and buy you a safe. •
There has been a large nuMber
of cases of sore throat ia and
about town during the petit ten
days but most of them ate now
nearly well and no new /ones on
hand. Only two death have re-
sulted from it.
i pans Talmles cure tlarleatt
W. J. Brewerb moved to Fair
Dealing, and wijl reside there in
the future. He /will., at once en-
gage in a geileral merchandise
business. We hope he may do
well.
Why pay $1.00 for a chill cure
when yon can buy Plantation
chill cure of its at 50c. Sold by
R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens. Benton.
J. 11 Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertaville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks, & Co. Hardin.
J. H. Phillips, Iola. •
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
J H Tichenor, Calvert City
Murray has heretofore been
casting four or five times as many
votes in her municipal elections
as Benton, but in the late election
Benton cast 108 votes while
Murray only voted 104. This
shows which town is coming to
the front. It can't be long before
Hardin will cast as many votes as
Murray. Good by Murray.
Chamberlain's 810 and Stan.
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore by cs
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is coolihg and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
ea cents per box.
Mies Maggie Hill the popular
school niarm of Elva was in the
city Saturday. Miss Maggie is
our ideal of a kind intelligent and
devoted school teacher. We hope
she may do a great good as a
teacher anal when she tires of that
profession may get married to a
handsome gentleman with plenty
of cold cash who will permit her
to spend it with a lavish hand.
4 Ei
• Is year life worth 50 Cents. •
Dumb Chill; A gue; Congestive
l)ea , h. Thitt is the .- volu•
fion id Ault nnIlirial chilly ,•-its,a•
tjoa. 5'' 'p if :a time. Pia .1
chill CON will du it, or it lei,1 mist
you lytig.. Sold by
It H Siark a Beaton ;
Barry & S.epliens, Benton
j R Lemmi Benton
M L Clfest but, Gilbert eville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
W Starks & Co., Hardin
J Phillips, Iola
Reeveis -& Parrish. Iohi
J- if Ham, Hamlet
ls J Gossett, Bdensburg.
J Tichenor, Calvert. City' .
One man was heard to say "that
the Tribune was uthe cause of the
defeat of the nominee." Well, if
it were, we are truly sorry of it; but
the truth is, nearly every demo.
ci•at that read it, voted tins ticket,
and those who do not read,stayed
at lime and did, not vote at all.
To these shorbieighted *Rice, we
will now inform them who elected
Mr. Graham. It was • the 1,000
democrats that did not vote—nor
read the Tribune. '
i; Mans Tahlires relieve
W. C. Staton one of the county's
best citizeas died at his home near
Coy last Friday night after a
lingering nieces and feebleness of
several years. He was a prominent
camber 1-2, 1893.- Due prepara-
tions should be made by our citi-
zen-is, in order to give this distill-
guished body of eductstors a hearty
el
and warm reception. very teach-
er in the county should be presen
and make this one of the b t I
meetings of the association. '
AN AMERICAN BEAUTY. 
TBE GIBRALTAR. Lightning Liver and Kidaey Remedy
Will eure !Melo:elle, pain iu the
Our Thanksgiving Gift to svery
One of Our Readers,
By'special arrangement 11 it h the
publishers, we are enabled to make
every -one-of our readers a Present
of an exquisite. oil panel-picture,
20 inches high, entitled "An
American Beauty," which has been
admired by all Oaf have seen it.
This superb picture is front the!
brush of • the same artist who
painted the "Yard of Prudes" and
"Yard ur Rosee." The reproduc-
tion is equal in every respect to
the original, Dom which it cannot
be distinguisf tett, and accompany-
ing it are full directions for fram-
ing at home at a cost of a few
Cents, thus forming a ,beautiful
ornament for the high, narrow
wall-spieem w-hieh it is so,
difficult to obtain pictures of the
proper shape. It is a superb
Thanksgiving gift. Send your!
name and address to the publisher
W. Jennings Demorest, 15 East
14th street, New York; with three
cents (either. in stamps or pennies).
to pay for the packing, mailinrete.
and meption that you are a taaathr
of Cue Benton ;Tribune and ayou
will receive by return mail sue of
these valuable works of art.
acELREE,, t4I55 OF CAROM for Wee's
There is plenty of electi it talk
in the Tribune this wee but our
readers will not sec mu9h more in
it for some time of political
nature. It will turn,its attention
to the county and it,e people arid
will do all it can f the advance-
ment of both. 14/will try to help
thein'and we ho ,le they will try
to help it.
PlantationAill cure' is Iowan-
.
teed. If on't cure go and get
your ruutpéy hack. Ask . your
merehan about it. Price 50cts.
Sold by
R H arks, Bentou
Barr & Stephens, )3enton •
J fl /Lemon, Benton
M11. Chestnut, Gabertsvide
.1/A Jones. Gilbertsville
W Starke & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L .1 Gossett, Briensbarg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
Oorreotion.
I see in your last issue where a
Mr. Henry Ford had a large wen
taken off his neck, and that Drs.
Frank and Griffith performed the
operation, which is a mistake. It
was taken off by Dr. Penley in the
presence of Mr. Walker and Mills
and was successfully and quickly
done. Please rectify the mistake
and greatly oblige a
CONSTANT READER.
150,000 Brick For Sale
Any persons needing brick can
get them at reasonable prices by
calling on James W. Parks,
Bentou, Ky. The kiln is near the
depot. 2-4t
Notice.
To the friends in and around
Dexter: Next Sunday will be our
last appointment at your place.
Dr. J. M. Mooney will assist us.
Everybody cordially invited. to
attend. A report of the year's
work will be given.
T. F. CASON, Pastor.
Notice.
All parties holding claims
against Marshall county,. payable
out of the levy of 1893, ‘can get
their money by calling on me at
my office. Respt,
C. H. STARKS, Sheriff.
Elder S. A. il-eati-n-Dead.
The many friends of Elder S. A.
Hestia will regret to hear of his
death. He died last week at his
home in Milburn, Ky., after a two
weeks' suffering With typhoid
fever. He was buried near where
he died. We will have more to
say of him by and by. The church
has lost one of its most valued
members.
Ripens Tahules : for torpid r
Many Persons
Are broken down trout overwork or !mu/fel I
ca". Brown's Iron Bitters




i Still Later Returns From the Elea- 1 ajae,
tamed Julien and all liver amid
tlizziueas. loss of appetite;
tion over tho District ! .1 . ! 1
Tuesday. , , ati nary tronblee.
t • _< __ _ _
In Hickman all11 I' 111l4111 eliali I les ,,wa.
_ ...
fl cute eon Ina croup, whoop.! 
!Ott ning Cough Drops .
Itenniek, deinotrat, has a majority I 41,,,,„ con 
II,
hoarseness, bronchitis,
of about WM over Waikato, patio- I! slisiliptioti.
list. 
, tiore throat. and will relieve eon-,
Tyler M elected Setiator over ; , . Lightning Het Drops
Wegtit, populist, front Gr4vee,1 will rea neuralgia,- toothache,
Hickman and Fallon by a large earache, sprains, -burial, bruises,
j eranips, colic arid all !minas'
Deboe is electedamtnte tiema A sere cure for diarrhoea
summer complaint.
senator front the district deinposed
of Caldwell, a CI-Weal:en and ! Lightning Worth Hiller'
Webster conuties Ol'eT S. 0. Nunn I {Val remove all' kinds of 'worms
democrat. His majority in Critten-ifi•ota the system. Cures worm
den' wae 18EPand Casidevell 288, fev
er and eolie; prevents worm
making ,a tota,1 of 476. Nunn 0(8a--
carried Webster comity by 301,' tAglitning Vegetable Liver Pills
leaving Debee a clean majority of Cu're.sick headache, acidity of-the
175 in the tlistrict. Stemitoli, bilio
usness. etc.
. Caldwell cOunty elected Hugh ! Blood ill& -
McConnell, populist to the bugle- Cures pimpleia. serofnla, and all
'attire over Carter,' democrat, by Stasi aiid blood disorders.
42 Wei. The report that Carter
had been elected by about 100 web
too pre VIOnth All the democrwic
cendidates ha Caldwell county were
beatess by a republicatepopulist
conibination. 'the vote stood: For
the state, S. O. Nunn 751, W.. J.
Delitte lass% for rapreneutaiive,
William Carter 720, 11. J. McCon-
nell .162; hit School superintendent.
. 259, Graham (pop.) siti:
are requested to report an 
Jet). 




is elected „without opuosition.
G
w , !John Boyd Was elected mayor of
V. A. Srittaw, Secretary: ,
Save Blo—ney.
All parties owing account's to
Nelson & Antlei•son ill please
come forward and settle same with
dash or by note by ifteeember 1st
189:3, and thereby save cost, as we
need the money and, must have it
by that date are-we will put your
account in the bands of officers
for collection. Respt, .
NELSON & ANDERSON. ,
Upon hearing the result of the'
election Jim West, im Chandler,
Jim Lemon,Jim Trains, Jim Clark,
Jim Gobeen and forty one other
Jims got -mad and went up salt
river with a few other sick demo-
crate on the "Elias Barry." Jim
West has never come home and
his friends are unetTy about himi• —
MONTGO WRY,' ALABAMA,
OctOber 13, 1893.
About twe years ago I had a severe
spell of grip and was induced by my
relatives to try King's Royal Germetuer.
It soon cured the grip. My general
health was bad and I continued ite use
for a few weeks and my health was great-
ly improved by itti use. It is a very One
medicine for headaches. I know several
persons who have used it for various
diseases and they speak in highest praise
of its virtues. Has, Grp. TISDALh.
There was a small ratification at
Birmingham last Friday night at
which J. W. Graham, Stant
Lindsey and J. T. Barnett made
speeches rejoicing over the defeat
of the democratic party. Let
them rejoice this time for it will
be their last for years to come.
We refund money in every in-
stance when Plautation chill- amid
fever cure fails. Sold by
R. H. Starks. Benton.
Harry & Stephens, Bentou.
J. R Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chesnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J H. Phillips. Iola.
Reeves & Perris'', Iola. ,
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gemmel% Briiunsburg.
J M Tilhenor, Calvert City
The Murray Item talks about
this legislative district electing a
people's party man, as though Cal-
loway county had not been repre-
sented by a man of like political
faith during the past two or three
years. "Take the mote out of thine
own eye, my brother." "
Notice.
Parties knowing themselvesin-
debted to Dr. W. S., Stone will
please come forward at once and
settle their accaunt and save
further cost and trouble.
• W. S. STONE.
— - - —
1,1gIgning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock.
Try theft].
All; the Lightiiiiig Remedies are
field anti guaranteed to relieve or





TRIO GREAT COrOR Xi prompt:3, cm-es
where all 0,ners futL oushs, croup, acre
'throat, Roarcenroft, Wioopicg Cough and
Las cured thousands, and rill CL-BEI you
AstLme. COMB:Imp:LOC it has no rtvah Sold I \,,y it, II. Starke,
tat:‘,.. fa t4213. Sold oy Druggists cc a guar-
antor.. For a Lftme Back or Ctewt,_ use ,,, 
SHIL011-3 BELLADONNA FLASTEK.25c. _ . 410 , Y -̀:-.1.1h
II
ORR MS 6 t `- a 1
144
WESTERN KENTUCKY
VII-101.Fa \ I la S.' ar'l
-77*-
S. P. MgRTIN,
SI 0 9 BROADWAY,
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BAD BLOOD!





Cold Sore. I Bed Breath




i LO WS CATARRH
REMEDY.
teed to curb you. Fria:ht./et&
itu, 0) WI , This remerormran.
Sold am Lemon's drng store.
COMM iStil011Pe14 Sale.
I Eddyville, sod H. Cassidy
police judge. ,
Marshall circuit court, Kentucky.
Senator Miller, of Calloway, is 
IL M. 'Heath & Others, Plffs
has led his ustice NY Shinn & others, Dfts
Equity.
a great rucer. He Bv virture of a judgment and
populist'opponeist in every comity order of sale of the Marshall
of his district. mud has a big
majority. • 
ecircuit curt, rendered at the
October terns, thereef, 1891$, in the
Trigg rotinty only gare Hon. above cause, for the sem of two
Fenton Sans about 72 majority hundred and forty-eight dollars
over Lackey,. populist. Seuator and • sevtunty five cents (i248.75)
Miller carried the county by about
We would uot urge all article
without merit. We urge and
guarantee Plantatioe chill care.
Sold by
Il H Starke, Benton.
Barry & !Fstepens, Benton:
J B Lemou, Beta-mar, ,




kW Stars St Co:, Hardin.
, Phillips, Iola.
' Weves & Parrish, Iola.
' H liana Hamlet.
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
with interest at slip rate of 6 par
300. Maj. Mat McKinney beat his cent per aluminum fronrt he 24th day
republican opponent for sehoo. of October 1893, mita paid, and
superintendent by about 300, The the costs herein, I/ shall proceed
county vote was light. Col. 11. A. to offer for sale the court house
Burnett defeated M. S. Thompson door in Benton sa. to the highest
for mayor of Cadiz, by 23 majority bidder, atpuib c auction, on-Mon-
and the citizens' ticket for council day tidu 4th uay of December 1893
man about the SEWS majority The ut 1 o'cloc p. in., or thereabout
propoeitiots for issuing bonds to (being co nty court • day), upon a
rebuild the courthouse hailed to credit o six months the following
receive the necessary two thirds dieted ed property to-wit: Lot
vote. No 1 containing 60 acres. lot ,No 2
Dr. Hobbs, democratic nominee
for representative for Itallard and
Carlisle, has detested his populist
opponent, W. 3. Edrington, by
about 500 votes, the carrie
Carlisle by 116 and Ballard by ov.
300 votes.
At Fulton the Law and rder
Leagueslected mayor, polic udge
and councilmen'.
Clinton at its munieip election
elected the citizens' 'ticket as
follows: W. T. Walker for mayor
A. F. Jones for pollee judge, and
Tom Emerson, w. a5. Ward, Geo.
Bury, J. M. Ringo ;'John T. Moore,
and Dr. G. F. Selby councilmen.
Columbus elected - Pearson
mayor, Pollock police judge and
the following councilmen: John
Gayle, Ed Vandergrif, M. H.
V right, J. M. Jackson, W. F,
Cesvles amid I. R. Cook.
In Crittenden county Miss Mina
Wheeler, democrat, defeated Geo.
Perry, republica for school super-
intendent by a majority of two
vo•es. The county is republican.
R. E. Johnston, the democratic
nominee in Grapes county, defeat-
ed J. T. Dnughaday, populist, by
about 800 votes. Capt. Tyler, for
senator, had about the miame.
majority. Col. C. J. Whittemore
was elected mayor of Mayfield, T.
IV. McNealy, police judge, J. P.
Evers city attorney and R. E.
Lockridge citrtrepsurer. Gregory
for school superintendent, and
con amiug ,115a acres, lot No 3
c .aining 51 acres, lot. No 4 con-
inIng 31 acres, lot No 5 contain-
ing 78 acres, as is shown by the
zonimissiuner's report of the
Menace' filed in the action of J. W
Shinn dm, plffs vs J. M. Mooney
clef's., in the Marshall circuit tuourt.
Or sufficient thereof to produce
the mums of money so ordered to
be made. For the purchase price
the purchaser, with approved
surely or securities, must execute
hond, beariug legal interest from
the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and off et of a
judgment. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with
these terms. J. H. LITTLE,
Master Commissioner
Martin Powell of 'Indianapolis
Ind., visited his sister Mrs. Du.
priest last Saturday. He is her
oldest brother and this was his
first visit to this town. He peoved
to where he now lives in the
fifties. 
rbicElree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAU
GHT are
fur sale by the following mei-chants it
Marshall comity:
J. R. Lemon, Benton. -
George ,Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's 3iill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Have you tried Plantation liver
Turner, for aseeseor, both demo- pills for, habitual constipation!
cratic nominees, are elected in the They are perfectly delightful and,
county. • a sure cure. Priets -25ets. sold by
Mrs. Clint Fiser died Sundayl 
B H !Marko, Bentou
morning after a lingering illness 
Bajimirsi•je&ni °tint e t!te nmu
of several months. She has been Cheetnut, Gilbertsville
failing in health since she had 1 J A Jones, Gilbertsvillt•
measles- last spring. Mrs. Fiser 1j W Stark
s & Co., Hardin
was the step-daughter of John I./ U
 Phillips, Iola
I Reeves & Parrish, Iota
Chambers of this place and Wife l3 nun,I Handel •
of W. C. Fiser and had only been' 14 ,1 Cosset t. Ilrieiseburg.
married since last December. Slue ',I ILTielietior, Calvert City• -
has been a consistent member of Quartley court in session this
the M. E. church since 1884. Slue
leaves a young husband and many!
relatives and frien.ds to mourn her ! werstleer ilEdgr Par
kestion sat
demise, all of whom have the . mue
ul'i;a:̂as IRON oarsgaLs.
lit cores' ollickly. }or sale by all dealers to




Bare you er., 'vary, If to. GIh con
ere yottraolf the attention at 000 Lroe
Irenod n.s toll you requirr
medic..., to eoaltre 4.1SueLaIma Um aft. r Of-
tech. Dr. Aetter - Inset LltrIr h che
mto the leort oto the e,tt tt-t It from
on,y Mule" m doe t Ihorour/./.;.- eradi-
your etrutf-,14. or o-Kte SO it Ottel.,F.B
CO.. 40 Weat Ihrobiesay. bee Toth (Ur '
. ,saree s "-k
t
• :Seedy ' 
phase-
Lieig ‘.4ohm  &Ad L. for ma
PINK 1, ht Ar,tfolt fo
r Oe
from your Pro,..-lata, or-
3e,..1 to W. u.
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Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.





No. 51 No. 53
Thro Passenger. Aceran.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 poi
Benton 9:20 am 5:20 pm
Murray 9:52 am 0:21 pm
Paris 10:45 am 7:56 pm
H R Junction 11:53 am No. 86
Hollow Rock 12:21 pm Acton. .
Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50.1uu ,
Pgrryville Ar 9:00 pnf , _
No. 55
Aecom.
Jackson 2:55 pm 6:30 am
Ar. Memphis 600 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTHBOUND.
No. 52 No. 5f.
Thro Passenger. Amon:,
Ls, Memphis 10:40 Ma 4465 pm













Hollow Rock 4:41 pm




Ar Paducah 8:30 pm
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at, Memphis with
all lines dis-erging. At Jackson witk
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Rollo* Rock Junction with N. C. & St
At Paris with L. dc N. At Raclticah with -
N. N. &M, V. and St L P.
A. J. WaLcu,..A.: G. P. A.
Plantation chill cure stops chills
stops 'em. quick, and they never
come hack. If-you dou't believe
it, try it. If it don't stop 'em ask
for your money back, you'll get R.
Price 50 cents. Sold by '
R H Starks, Beuton
Berry & Stephens, Retitle
J It Lemon, Benton
111 L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, GilbertsVille
I W Starks & Co., Hardin
.1 H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
.111 Ham, Handet
L J Liosaetm, Briensbarg. •
J Tichenor, Calvert City
The Seventh Daughter
of the seventh daughter is said to
be lucky, but her luck does not
compare with the "lucky Number
Sestets" of, Humphreys' Specific;
an infallible Cure for coughs and
colds. Try it..
.ADIES
a tonic, or children that went building
in'Pa VtuatlITTTERIS.
It it pleasant .0 tate. cures Malaria, maser
Ion, and Bilkers-a 2w. All detacre keep It.
•
-,• ----asaa'f.alaaa'at•aa'•
Drowning Is an Easy Death.
Mapy people who have been re-
covered front drowning describe
their' sensations as almost free
from ' anything like agony.
doctor was once taken from the
watet• appearently drewued, and
only • istoied to Vitalityktftersi
longtime and much tropble.: lie
assiyin, "In my ease there % ttais
starl'90 Preliminary pang 
caged
by the hppelessue'ss of my poon
followed by the whole of '4, past
fife being instantaneously flashed
throagh the mink then came • a
dancing.of light in the eyes mid a
tingling •of bells in -the - ears,
Frank Muftis,. of Bourbon, Ind..
aged 80, was bitten on title halm
by a eat.' The metubee at (011t.4.
became swollen and la• was soots
a raving maniac and went allnint
mewing, si Ilining nail clakvti,e
like a cat. At 1;:i4 he ran • way
On his all fours huil tried 'It
a railroad track :heron, •
proaeliing train. Ile t









id bind i, over
ii. It is better
pleasant Visi9n8 of elysium, and 
r. the luogs
are sore ssi i applica,ion
afterward absolute unconscious-
TIlE ilEST Pi.ss-
a piece of Minuet
lnin'S Pain Pika
the seat ef p
that: any older
- thechegt a 41 another on lb,. back
between, le shoulders blades, Will
Mrs. H. E. Wellman, often prevent intent:undo. T
here
No. 2 Linn st., Jane:: vide, Wis., wi-
der date of June 16, writes the
folloiviiig: Kenyon & Themes,
Sire: I was confined to my bed
. four mouths with inflammation of
the right ovary, had a good
physician and tries almost every-
thing, but got very little help no
Iii I tried your •Dr. Hale's
Honsehold Ointment about four
months ago. It has-done wonders
for me. I cab do quite a good
day's work. 2 have every reason
to believa that it will entirely cure
• we. I. am 'also using your, Dr.
'Hale's Household. Tea with good
results. Sincerely Yours, ,
MSS. H. E. WELLMAN.
This great medicine is for sale
at T. R. Lemon's drug store. 3
•
' Large Cities.
Of cities with more than 100,-
000 population England has thirty
Germany twenty-four,, France and
Russia - each twelve, Italy ten,
Austria-Hungary six, Spain live,
Belgium, the Scandinavian states,
Roumania and the Balkan islands
each four, the Netherlandsthree,
Portugal two, the total in Europe
being 116 great icities. Asia hag
105, China having fifty-three and
British India thirty. In ' Africa
there are seven, in America forty,
of whith the Ignited States have
twenty-six; South- America , nine.
Australia has only two large cities.
There is more catarrh in this
section ot the country than 'all
other diseases put together, and
until the last few years was sup-
posed to be incurable. For a
great nsany years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease, and
prescribed local remedies, and by
constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced-it in..
curable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional
disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catahh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only constitutional cure on
the market. It is taken internally
in doses from 10 drops to a tea-
spoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testi-
monials. Address.
P. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Mr Sold by Druggists, 75e.
A girl never marries her ideal,
says a popular writer, for the
reason that she seldom finds him
and when she does, she doesn't
like him. Another reason given
is, that the material man is so
dreadfully unlike the one of her
imagination. A girl is an uncon-
sistent creature, anyway. As
sure as she fashions the idol of
her mind's eye as a great, fierce,
and black-mustached, brigandish-
looking individual, the end will
be a 'promise ,to love and obey
some meek, freckled, red-haired
person, who. cannot forget his
affections for chocolate caramels
and football scrimmages. Most
dreadful is the fate jet' the little
woman who admires the jolly man
whoP can laugh at paper-weight
biscqit and boiled beefsteak, for
she invarably falls head over heels
in love with some solemn, stately
man, .whose very photograph
makes her dumb with silent awe.
Mr. W. M. Terry, who bast been
in the drug business at Elkton,
Ky., ,for the past twelve years says.
• "Chamberlain's Cough R
emedy
gives bettor satisfaction than an
y
other cough medicine I have ever
There is good reason for
this. No othet will cure A cold so
quickly; no other is so certain a
preventive and mire for croup; no
other affords so much relief in
easseS of whooping cough. For
sale by R. H. Starks. .
The dog is man's best and most
faithful friend-when he is a
fellow's own dog, but there is
nothing so unfriendly as the
neighbor's cross dog, nor is there
anything less admirable than the
howling cur that makes night




Times When Women Were Not Expected
to Eat • While Traveling.
! One of the earliest uses of an exclu-
sive railroad car in this part of the
country *as on the occasion of the
marriage of Jenny Lind. The great
singer, wishing to pima her honeymoon
far from the madding Crowd, hired a
cottage ifa Pittsfield.; and, in order to
be free from the intrusion of imperti-
nent starers, had a passenger ear of
the pattern in use fitted for her use as-
s, drawing-room by the removal of the.
seats and the supply in their place of
luxurious, household furniture. This
fashion was frequently adopted - bY
other noted people otthe stage and by
stotesmen on an lethetioneering tour.
Very likely the inereased demand for
the luxury led tO 'the invention of a
car the use of which' was for sale at re-
tail, so to„speak-thet is, a chair in it
to be rehted to.litiv one whe came
structed with a VieWi to privacy, being • 
agement„ and not sun ly beeitee th•fy 1 f
 ientedi, of the D odd. • ' Piint-zi fivrotiaitcPck--:
:,.
along. The • early efforts were. con- 
es. s 62 .
.:9•I v
a series of apartments of various sizes. 
. se, . trn.- us. cease. ••,- .., . mar .. 
i,i, I:1 ' A e..; kzi . j 'II' in _
I have in mindi c.:, orntliers. One 14 _ 1-trues., C
ommittees. hillarainatiOne IS .5 ,
.The open room, which has beeh an en- fessional ma o with an ittectine of 
2 -Warm., Worm Fever. worn, 
oefic.....g.3
Baker's Rye- -Whiskey,
Dore :sod no Po .v. I I ,.:•als old.
• ;LP 1:0:Acta TIRES.
ION, 1. . west
F REYS' - -- • . , -
R. sT•rc• I
ly evolve . Ti. is eresting to notice,
18 nothing SO k0011.- for a hone Inice by the wiiy, that th latest device for a
or a ain in the atde. A some
thr t calsnearly,always be cured
in ohe night-by• aPplying; a flannel
bandage don:penes' with Pai 
riously SPPuinted dining- rooms Oil
3-Teething; colic. (lying. waketuinceaTt3
eouragem nt to soci bility, was quick- six hundre.1 dollars a ve.ir. The -tole r 4-Dlurrbea, of
 Children sir Adults ,
a-chaiera Norse., vaisiiies. ••••,• Q nee. Glass wt. Ce-oe 4. • 
arri Sri.•••il
r t-
dravving-noom car i a retell to the
'apartment. system.
Some of the early dining-cars were
rough affairs dompared with the luxu-
Balm. 50 cent bottles for este 1,
v 
lwatedela thnt are now found all over the
R. H. Starks.
A very unnatural story - is sent
out. front Vanceburg, how an old
man of MS, who had wooed, woo
and- married a pretty young widow
consented to a divorce when, 'he
found out she loved the handsonter
And younger hired man, and pet.:
mated them to marry and live in
his house, be wilt give them
after-his death. .
A western paper whose editor
evidently knows what he is talking
about, says: "There are plenty of
people who give themselves to
the Lord,'but they aro careful to
take all the small change out of
their pockets before doing so."
I Is Your Nerve Steady?
Or do you feel that you are break-
ing; thal your nervoua system
giving away? If you have a weak
nervous System. the very best
thing yon can do is to begin today
using Dr. Hale'a Househsld
It is the-finest nerve tonic knoWn
and will restore you to health and
vigor. Don't.. delay. Get a free
sample to day nt J. 13;. Lemon's, , 3
- I
A Typographical Error. ,
A sentimental . novelist &tee
wrote "Edwin then kissed
Angeline under the silent h tars."
The compositor set it up Hills;
"Edwin then kicked Angeline un-
der the cellar itairs." .
Raleigh's Gorgeous Shoes.
The most splendid pair of shoes
on record were those worn by Sir
Walter Raleigh on. great court
occasions.. They were of bar
leather covered with precious
stones, and valued at *35,000.
• Are your children /subject to
croup? If so, you should never
be without a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough remedy.. It is a
certain cure for croup, and has
never been-known to ,fail. If
given freely as soon as thc croupy
cough appears it will present the
attack. It is the sole reliance
with thousands ot mothers who
have croupy children, and never
disappoints them. There is no
danger in giving this Remedy in
large and free:lent 4oees, as it con-
tains nothing injurious. 50 cent
bottles fer sale by R. H. Starks.
t  •
About tie only tithe a man is
willing to stay home and take
care of the kids is when his • wife
wants him to go to church or
prayer meeting with her.
Deaf for ,a Year
Caused
Catarrh In the Head
Catarrh is a Corp-mm.10Iva. disease,
and requires a CONSTITUTIONAL REMEDY
like Hood's Sarsaparilla to cure it. Read:
"Three years ago, as a result of catarrh, I
enUrely most my hearing and was deaf for More
thitn a year. 1 tried various thInra to cure It.
mad had several physicians attempt It, but no
Improvement was apparent. I could dim's.
welsh no sound. I was intending putting
myself meter the caro of a specialist when
some ono suggested that possibly llood's Sar-
saparilla would do me some good. I begaa
taking it without the expectation of anS Untie
help. To toy surprise and great lay 1 found
when I had taketi: three bottles that my hear.
Leff woo retuniting. kept on ttil I mind
taken three more. It is now over a year and I
can hear pert,eesly well. I an i troubled but
very little with the catarrh. I consider t1113 4
remarkable case, and cordially recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla
to all who have catarrh." ligardAst IliegS, 30
Cartel Street, Rochester, N. Y.
1100DIS PILLS Sr. purely vegetable, sad do
ea surd*, pain orgrIpo. sold dr &nom.
In those elder days yon were
forced no stand uplhgainst h counter
built in tke"ear, fote land aft, and there
feed at a trOlagh (alinostiliterally one,
since the tea of the counter was pro-
vided Veit.W.- 'a ledge to prevent
the plates' from being tossed " to
the flooi, by the whlibling earl:
steadying yotir heed and area with
IS , tune : skill as yon I could
master, j st the same as on board ship.
This luxury was fer the us
e of the
sterner sex Only; women in those days
were not exPedted te eat while travel-
ing. Club:my as was this arrangement
it was an improvement on the railroad
restaurerit ineo which you rushed to
grab your food and tawallow it without
going through the process' of Mastida-
Lion, andlto swallow a .cup of boiling-
hot coffee-in your haste your sense of
taste was paralyzed so that you were
unable to tell whati the scalding bey-
srage wae-all tine time in mortal ter-
ror that the conductor's irritating
shout: 'All aboard I" would come be-
fore you had secured a fair equivalent
for your money.
The drOwing-rooto and Sleeping-ears
of these clays have ecene through a pro-
oess at e olution. Admirable as theyi
are in i any ways as preventives of
much of he weariness of long railroad
journeys. they are still far from per-
fect. The science Of heating them has
reached a high point, but in the best of
them, particularly the sleeping-cars,
ventilatiOn is never first-rate. There
sre many minor points that can be
easily beetered. lYhy is it, for irestarice,
that you never litid a clock in a draw-
ing-room car? Is it because- every pas-
senger iyho can afford the luxury of
the car ;is X.upposed to be furnished
with a , Frodsham chronometer or
a Jurgesen repeater? , Nevertheless,'
the clock would be appreciated; and so,
too, 'would be a time-table, in big type,
of the actuel train ,on which you are
traveling. Asa bit Of evidence to show
the slowness of evolution, it is. interest-
ing to note that only within a short
time hasthere been built a drawing-
room or' sleeping.cey in which every
corner and edge are rounded off so as
prevent discomfort if you are tossed or.
thrown agalest a partition or easing.-
Boston Transcript.
BRIBING A CHILD.
Perniciousness or a IllabIt Often Indulged
In hy Parents.
It is never wise tth bribe a child to
perform a plain dutY. There are many
motives to be appealed to and We should
Se cautious how we substitute a lower
for a higher one. When bed time comes
It is often a struggle for the little ones
to go off pleasantly and. promptly.
When We elders have to do things not
at all more disagreeable to us, we in-
dulge. in some ninrmurs-audible or
Dtherwfse-and a good deal of self-pity.
It is not to be expected that our juniors.
will take up their burdens with more
cheerfulness than we do ourselves. Yet
as soon as they are old enough to un-
derstand anything they May be greatly
helped, 'or hindered. in doing it. "It is
Lime for Charlie to g to bed now"
ought to be enough 'to perstincle him to
do no without difficulty. But just
as' we ourselves sometime's fail
to respond to the call of duty
so there will be momenta when
Charlie feels that his desire to sit up
longer entirely overpowers his wish to
obey, and he refuses. What is to be
done 16 this case? His' mother can
probably induce him to go to bed by
means of a piece of candy, or a prom-
ised pleasure, but the next time the
question arises he Will be less apt to do
right unaided than he was at first His
mind will naturally revert to the bribe
anti he will want another. A quiet
talk, gentle argument and persuasion,
impressing upon him that every one
has to do disagreeable things some-
times, because they are. right, will
usually prove effectual; if not it
becomes a matter of .ncedience that
must be enforced even at .the cost of
pain. If we cat enlist the will on, the
side of right-to-doing, so that the child
shall conquer himself and yield a will-
ing obedience, we. have accomplished
much. Let us teach them by every
effort our power that virtue is its'
own reward. - Elizebeth Robinson
Scovil, in Ladies' Home Journal.
ails Vocation.
Bobbie-"I should think you would
have gone to sea, '.pop, when you were
a boy."
Bingo-"What put that idea intc
your head?"
Bobbie-"Because you are such a
good whaler now,"-Detroit Free
Press.
-"Did you read, Mandy, where peo-
ple were turned away from The Mer-
chant of Venice?'" Mandy-"Yes;
4vhat of it?" Josiah-"Well, don't you
reckon it Would be as good a store as
any to buy them overalls and socks I'm
needin`?"-Inter Ocean.
Are You In It?
If not,' why not? Why don't you
always keep on hand a bottle ot
Dr, Hale'S HousehrIld Cough Cure
to allay the first initation caused
by a sudden cold. This is the
finest remedy in the world for
Avery kind of cough. You feel
the good effect of the first dose,
and by thorough using your cough
is soon cured. 25 and 50c bottles
ot J. R. Lemon's drag store. 3
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There 'is Imo. h in reot in the relit-
tion of ea pita I to labo , and in tha:ques-
Cons it int Glees. it i of tan true that 
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Ith entire success. Firep single Speeltle
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a meannic, and his income is large,. 
, ri-DysOnt
'The first married. wit I no e.inital. Lot
n pro •
with a determination to hive. Is it di., s
income, be content with simple food
and simple - ways. His wife made a
study of household economy, and, like
himself. desired to :1., free from debt.
while others,. wore silk There were
three children within six years At
the end of that lima their rented li ''i.e
of nine rooms was prettily and taste-
fully furnished throughout. They.
were both healthy-, with hearty,
romping children; the husband's
life was insured. and their home ••••• "'ng"
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was cheerful with good books
and pictures, as well as with . the sun- e Throat 
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wished to "live as well as his neigh. - 
- 
FlION IS. SII INGLES. MOULDINGS. ETC.
born," and his wife wished the same.
They bought handsome furniture with
which to "set up housekeeping," and
paid for it, or tried to, in installments
The wife strove beyond her strength
in ortler to dress like, her associates,
and to keep her two children in dainty
apparel. She bought food Of the baker
that she might have more timne. to sew,
and the family Meals were of rich, un-
wholesome food, owing partly to igno-
rance and as much to, carelessness. The
husband- reasened that with his small
flold rm imeeeiele, or not ram-I. 1,1on
Dr- lienreinnee m.torei. lie room 3.•ILED





• Psiiirt7Itf:ntlinrairnT.I.iik'kiTIti ̀ tT:17A11%!
The relief hi immedisre-tba owe certain.
PRICE, SO OTS. tRIal.SIZI, 26 OTIS, e Smith ,Business., Collev:e
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
N•Ve glee hay'r411 kiedm iminbee. imtl are always in the market for
same. 'rm. people of . Marshall and aeljejuing countiee are invited to
Call on as M7fore ti!aeilig orders , Isewhere, .
10 0 ,/ THE WILSON L1.13188R Ca.
/ . 
Mo,d Mocreste, or ern: rept-1.14 or, re, eipt pr1on • (.11
wages and large eitreliSes he could
never lay up-money end must- "enjoy
life as 'he went along." When Ile 
 I trITIt fa taught Siiigle ' ' Entry Book-lieeping, Penman-.
•
cigar he bought it. Each tried to
Wanted a good dinner Sr an expensive
ss, Tim ern ip, Grammar. 1311Pilletid. ComiiiiissiOli, Banking. Commer-
i r` • Q:Lns
. 4
' cis! Law, Cortvaiiitialrtire and General nosiness Usagt.
spend all they could and felt sorely to-
ward those who could spend all they 
) ugh For 4U110114,01D iufdriiisIioe, address .`
At the end of six yehrs the wife haki 
. Arm. J1‘10. D. SMITH Jr., •wished.
sewed herselfinto the •grave, and the
dren, hundreds of dollars hi debt, arid 
 Low ! Cor. Court & Third,husband was left with twcI sickly chit.
fathoms deep in melancholy of mind
and soul. ,
The trouble is we are not content to
live Shisply,, if need be; we are not in-
telligent enough, through our own neg-
ligence, to wisel.r as we ought to
live. We try to put a six thousand
dollar career into a six hundred dollar
salary, allot which is vanity, and worse
than vanity.
At the same time there may be those
who have lived as wisely as possible,
and yet suffer. It is truly an honor to
be singled out, like Job, to suffer not
for our sin but for God's glory, being
sure, -however, that it is not sin, igno-
rant or otherwise, that keeps us down.
If we have wealth it is our privilege
to put added touches of brightness into
the lives of those who are seeking to
shape honest careers with small in-
comes-though Our wave-tossed brother
may reach hand without our help should
we refuse' to aid him.-I.Tnion Signal.
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING.
&Calling for Which Mesa Must De Especial-
- 17 Tralned.
All crafts depends upon knowledge
and acquired skill-knowledge of the
material to be handled, acquired skill
In the handling of the material. Pion-
eers of mountaineesing had first to
learn what mountains actually are
like, the details of their struc-
ture, and the forces in action upon
them. Rock structure, which has one
meaning for a geologist, has others for
a mountaineer. One kind of mountain
masonry forms ridges and gullies,
another forms ledges and precipices;
one texture and dip makes staircases
that can be'rushed,another makes slabs
that can scarcely be adhered to; one
kind of substance is firm and trust-
worth, another is friable and treach-
erous to hand and foot. If there was
so much tel be learned about rocks,
snow and ice were at first far more un-
known.
The anatomy of glaciers had to be
discove the. secrets of crevasseil,
forma on to be learned. There were
the v rious phenomena implied in the
phrase, "state of the snow, to be under-
stood. Roth foot and eye had to be
ined to recognize by feel and glance
hat the "state of the snow" at
any time might be. Avalanches
had to be investigated-avalanches
of snow, . ice, -and rock-when
they might be expected, to fall where
they were to be looked for, how far
they would go. Climbers had to learn
to distinguish afar off between snow
and ice slopes. Moreover, the tools of
mountaineering had to be invented.
Many were tried and discarded; a few
were retained and improved. The form
of the ax was slowly evolved and its
uses learned. The way to employ the
rope was a yet more difficult discovery.
Even now the proper form for climbing
irons is only being arrived at.
Accidents, usually fatal, were the
lessons wherefrom these facts were-de-
rived. The great \Matterhorn accident
finally demonstrated how the rope
shauld be used, and proved that large
parties were a source of danger. The
Lyskamm accident showed the peril of
cornices. Unroped climbers met their
death on many mountains From al-
most every accident sonie
learned. The safety of the
been bought by the death of the
We can now plange into the
of snow without undue periL We
know its dangers and can guard agai t
them; we know also when we are sat
and can freely go. Our forerunners
went aloft as neolithic navigators put
to sea-badly equipped and into a mis-
understood region. lYe are now
bn the footing of the modern
sailor; snow, as such, has no
more terrors for na than sea for them.
Ill luck May overtake us and we may
fall, is they may by drowned, but with
good. equipment and experience the
climber and the seafarer fere about au




a drop leaf, fancy eOrce, tog large drawers,
with nuclei r15'-o, omit full set of Attachments,
equal to any L •er II ,ehiae sold (rem $40 to
860 by Ca  ,s. :us 11:;11 Arm Machine
baS a seli s. n, nod mit-threading
shuttle. A t- • : your use be` ,re payment
Ii ukca: I;ys. Id' .e 'Al,nufacturerll
and save n-c, ;,' .3 I s ratite certifi-
cates of s. fir 11, c yo,,. Send foe
Inachise u e of a La;iaeM man as
referee ^ • v e, et once.
CCr-OFE' 7 CHINE CO.,
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bought for a serious
purpose, as medi-




other item of impor-
tance. The blend-
ing of drugs requires
practical knowledge




















cost of drugs need
not be unnecessari-
ly high. A. reason-
able profit suite us--
we don't charge for
our experience.
Leaticarea Drag Stara.
Cadests, and Trade-Marlts obtained. an
eat business conducted for mopeds,- •
Sun Orrice is Oveosrre U. S. Pe,- • et
and we can secure patent in less Dew .se
remote from Wash, erten.
Send model, drawing or pboies. ova ip
don. We advise, if patentable or to of
charge. Our fee not ant till pnlcilt us Fee:creel,
polipm,c?, "How to Obtain Patents,' with
COSt of same in the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOWe.




















Cor. Broa ay & Third St
Paducah,- 7 • - Kentucky.
BO LING GREEN BUSIN.ESS COLL
LEGE
11.1‘11 r..rranArtir ibrzsTrrwrz
P pHs Can Enter at Any Time, e ItAILROAD FARE PAID
The Ensine-ss, Short-Hand, Teachsrs"rritieliug,Telegr
aphy, Penman- '
ship and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughly taught. tur
dreels of
graduates holding fine positions Students assisted to poli.tions.




J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON', SOLON 
"I'A 1.11E1;




Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in F,u110
Accounts of -Merchants and Inairiduals
eveposits from Minors and tarried Womeu recei
ved. subicet to In-
Paid at Sight, on their cheek. 7
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAC {ED IN
BRANCHES. •
Special Attention Given to flollection.
Office Houra from 9 o'clock a. tn.. Io 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS. --
J. W. DYCUS. • J I LE.
-G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R mum




W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery,
and is now prepared to do fir'st-class
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, - • $2 90 Per Dom.?,
CARD " - 1 75 Pee Dozen
GEMS any size•and price. Satietos loll guarntiti.eil
Benton, Kentucky
BARRY & STEPHEN,
A LERS In- -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils V
arnishe-z s.
Groceries Hardware flneensware. Station,,ry Notions i
FLOUR, 13 ACpN, LARD AND l EA I. IX""1
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY,
